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LOCAL SUMMARY. .

ft»

%The Christmas entertainment of the 
Presbyterian Sabbath school will be. 
held on Wednesday evening next, 2lst :

Miss Maud Came; on has returned 
home from Boston.

... TftftiTJ The council of Rear Youge and
AT BIN B AMD NEIŒHBOBINO LOOALX meet on Thursday, 15 th inst.,

TZSB BBIBFLT WRITTEN VP.

GREAT

i Clearing Sale.!
MALLORYTOWK

Railroad Men, Mechanics, Engineers, Drivers, Con
ductors, Workingmen, and Tillers of the boil,

Mondât, Dec. 12.—Mr. McClary is 
visiting at Mr. Thad Purvis’.

The sleighing in Shis section livery 
good.'

A. numbet of our farmers are busy 
getting up their winter’s wood.

One of our enterprising farmers 
purchased two valuable cows in Addi
son recently.

We understand that Mr. John Ten
nant is about to dispose of his stock of 
cows.

1inst.
are ansi “lalv

Uiit •
The young peop'e 

aw.aii ing^ the *>|ietiing ol 1 "« mik 
no move h*a yet beeu made in that 
direction.

at 1 p. m.
. The Ontario Cassette contains a 

■rat. u MM by On» Enlebt .f tM prou|amation, declaring Dec. 20th and 
PwML-Lo.nl Ana.nbe.mcnt ^ ,„d public holida}*.

Bound Klxht Down
J

Miss Flossie Chapman of Brockville. 
is in Athene this week, visiting at t he 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomp
son, Main et.

Under the direction of the teacher, 
Misa Webster, the scholars of Fortune* 
school will hold an entertainment on 
Thursday evening, 22nd ins».

Just received—something new in 
oak and rattan rockers, parlor suite, 
couches and chairs—for ’Xmas, at 
T. G. Steven ’, Athens. 2in.

Miss Rav Boyce spent Sunday in 
est at the home of Mr. and 
Murphy.

Try Wilson and Son’s select oyster*, 
sugar cured, hams, bacons, and pure

Jf -on want to know where you can buy your Clothing, H»t8* 
Furnishings at the lowest .ash prices-if you «ant a safe P1"» *°‘™de- wher 
you will gri polite and courteous attention—you should remember that

Mr. Wm. Hicks is still very ill, 
requiring constant attention.

The mercury registered 14 degrees 
below rero bn Tuesday morning.

The village schools oloee on Thursday I lard of their own rendering.
22d, for the Christmas vacation. Mr. W. R. Brown left Athene on

Mrs. B. Brown has moved into Mr. Tuesday morning to join hi. wife at 
Jacob's new brick residence on Henry Lethbridge, Alberto district, N. W. P. 
etreet “Billie’s many friend, wish him every

. ,. I success in his new home.
Rails, fence stokes, posts and shing

les of all grades for sale.—S. x.
Bulbs.

Elgin, • gn 
Mrs. R. G. --- OP---

Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats.
Our village stores are doing a rush

ing bmunese aa Christmas draws near.
The Presbyterian anniversary recital 

takes place on Dec. 16th/
Silvers’ is the Store 2m

able to bold in the future and assure you of our best services at a

We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 
wool Frieze, Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweeds—all new Stylkh Coats, well made, lined with wool 
linings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each.

NEW DUBLIN

Monday, Deo. 12.—Wedding bells 
about to ring in our midst 

A number ot our young people spent 
a very enjoyable time at Horton 
Davis’ on Thursday evening.

Hudson Davis has completed bis 
barn, which is one of the finest

About fifty of the Brockville friends 
of Rev. L. A. and Mrs. Bette asaemW- 

a „ T . . Mm- • i led at their homo one evening la*t
Miss Jackson of McIntosh Mills is I week and made them a substantial

in Athens this week the guest of Mrs. pW)>eDt which included $40 in cash.
Hilton Moore. , I In accordance with the propose**

A load of perch end sunfish found clja in ru|e8 governing the sale of
ready sale in Athens this week at 10c. | cheeHef 99 boxes of colored cheese from
per dozen. I Fairfax factory were sold last week at

When you are nervous and sleepless, 1 9|C| subject to Brockville weights and 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes | inspection, 
the nerves strong and gives refreshing 
sleep.

An immense amount of poultry 
changed |hands at Lyndhurst fair on 
Tuesday of last week. The prices paid 

9c. for turkeys and 6c. for 
chickens, geese, and ducks.

Mr. M. B. Holmes delivered a very 
practical address at the opening of the 
annual meeting of the B.K.A. held at 
Guelph last week. He was elected to 
membership on the board of directors

The meeting of electors to be hel l at In the Methodist church on Friday 
1 Addison on Monday next, fir the per- evening of thisi week the Rev E. B. 

The I.O.F. and A.O.U.W. enter- pose of nominating candidates for Ryckman, M.A, DJ>., i 
toinment at Newboro on Friday county councillors for No 3 division, leclure en i , ,
evening lest was a gr^t succeto, the Lu, open at 1 p. m. and Co» at 2 at To
proceeds amount to over $100. oclock. entertainment was held in connection

You will find a complete line of To morrow (Thursday) at 8 p. m., with the recent anniversary services, 
bedroom suites, spring beds, mattresses, 1 R,,torm electors of No. 3 county conn- aod ■ a large attendance is expected, 
sideboards, chairs, picture moulding, I cil divjaj0Ili wiH meet in convention at Tickets, 25c ; students’ tickets, 15c. 
Ac., at T. G. Stevens’, Athene. 2in. the township hall, Athens, to consider 

Mr Robertoon of Delta matters concerning repre»ntation in
council for the ensuing

Our stock consists of everything in the Gents'line of «car-MenS
Overcoats. Ulsters, and Pea Jackets, Underwear, Gloves, Socks, 
Neckwear, Hats, Caps, and Furs, Boots and Rubbers.

I

Boys’ Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.100
in this section. Mr. E. A. HortonHI. SILVER W. J. BRADLEY,was the contractor.

A number of- our young people 
attended the assembly at Oak Lemf 
last Friday and report a splendid ti

The young people of this section are 
making great preparations for a gra*jd 
entertainment, which will be held in 
the town hall on Tuesday, Dec. 20th 
A very interesting programme is being 
prepared, consisting of dialogues, reci
tations, comic songs, tableaux, etc. A 
good orchestra will be in attend

Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville.W. KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE

%MAY SQUEEZE CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK CASTING OUT DEVILS.FLOGGING IN SIBERIAyou
an Methods That Are Used la 

Saper»tltlows Russia.
Superstition Is very rife throughout 

Russia and the east. In some parts of 
Russia the people believe that devils can 
enter Into the organism of human beings, 
whose actions they thereafter guide, and 
there are sorcerers who profess to be able 
to oast out the spirits. These men are ut
terly without scruple, and the sufferings 
which they cause their victims to undergo 
may be easily Imagined. Very few cases 
ever come before the law courts. The peo
ple look upon the wizard as a powerful 
personage, who oqe work ^iem much evil, 
and therefore not lightly to be provoked. 
Hence complaints are rarely laid before 
the tribunals. .

A typical story of the sort, however, re
cently came before the court of Vladloau- 
oase. A Mohammedan mollah, or priest, 
named Ahmed Ramasanoff, waa charged 
with torturing a peasant woman named 
Kotcheretova, his object being to drive 
devils out of her. Kotcheretova, who was 
only 20, fell 111, her malady being accom
panied by epileptic fits. The villagers and 
her husband, a man named Aslan-Bek, 
name to the conclusion that she was afflict
ed by evil spirits, and the husband called 
upon the mollah Ramasanoff to cast them 
out. The priest came to the house and 
began his treatment

First of all they made up a big wood 
fire, and when there were plenty of hot 
ashes they stripped the young woman and 
tied her hands and feet. Seeing these 
ominous preparations, Kotcheretova be
gan to cry out, and begged them to desist 
“Cut off my arms, put out my eyes; do 
what you like, but do not burn mel" 
They paid no attention to her pleadings, 
and, picking her up, placed her on the 
fire. She then . became Insensible. She 
was covered with burns, which the doctor 
who examined her declared to be of a very 
severe character.

When brought before the court, the 
priest explained that the woman's hue- 
band had sought his advice. He coun
seled Aslan-Bek to force his wife to name 
the spooks, and he (the priest) would be 
able to restore her to health. He had put 

ave the names

Iski

STILL BETTER
FEARFUL TORTURE TO WHICH CON

VICTS ARE LIABLE.

The Story ot the Mercilessly Brutal 
Knout as Told hy a Russian Sur
geon—The Worst Criminals Chosen 
to Wield the Lash.

Give the pel son CAPSULOIDS, 
for each Capsuloid contains as 
much Natural Iron as you would 
gt t from a good sized piece of 
steak, and is easier to take, purer 
and cau always be had. Thous
ands ot people can keep in per
fect health, su they would rarely 
catch cold or other ailments, .by 
taking a box of Dr. CfUïipbêll S 
Red Blood Forming Capsu-
loidS two o three times a yea . 
Capsuluids never constipate or 
give indiges.ion, like all other 
medicines. They instantly make

I HARLEM

Iptof
Sabbath school,This The Methodist 

Lyndhurst will have a Christmas tree 
entertainment on the evening of hri., 
Dec. 23rd. A choice program will >»e 
presented, including the contata 
*’Christmas Glory.” Santa Claus will 
strip the tree of its fruit at the close 
of the entertainment, and a very happy 
gathering is anticipated. Tickets, 20c.

represents 
the actual 
amount of

Rich
New

Blood
added

Monday, Dec. 12.—Our factory is Rev. ---- .
still running under the able manage- preached very acceptably in the the county 
ment of Wm. Taylor. Methodist church on Sabbath last terra.

Revival services have ended here 8peaking on the subject of sowing and Mr William Kerr, who now occupies 
but are to commence at Chantry on reaping. I the old dilapidated farm of the late
Tuesday eight of this week. evening of Dec. 27th there George Towe, has made, since taking

Mr. »nd Mrs. Gorman, StittsviVe. °n S-lio» of the moon, possession of said farm, many much
the gueats of Mr. Wm. Gorin in wl1} ** |hid ,v ahadow and needed improvements. In fact, the

.hi. week8 . a th« tor farm woufd toll far one third more to-
Mr. John Irwin, Sr. has returned will remain ps y day

home again after staying awhile in 0 | regime.
Beaverton with his son Robert. Omer Brown, merchant, and E. A.

Miss Lilv Smith is able to be around pieree hardware merchant, Delta, The best Christmas present you can 
again ' have ordered acetylene gas plants give your son or daughter would
-Mrs. Samuel Alford UmitingW whi„„ will illuminate their premises couree attire Brock ^Bustm 

brotner, Mr. Henry Smith next week. L a good pçsitionin Danbury and Miss
H°vr Vt,» Tvnn has been sick with The c&ntata to be presented at. the iVlaU(je Foxton has a situation in

7h , tor some tiTe btmk but Methodist Sabbath school enterta...- B kvi,,e M 8te her.
throat tor some time back, out js entitled, -.Songs of Gladness,” 1

and the young people are diligently 
practicing for its presentation.

gloomy passage of the 
Alexander prison, whose walls are cover
ed with black moldiness and reek with 
the strong scent of plno cones strewing on 
the floor, we And at the end of the corri
dor chairs and tables for the authorities 
who witness the infliction of the punish
ments. Among the officials are a lawyer, 
the chief of the prison and the surgeon, 
and a little way off Is placed the “block” 
of threatening aspect, behind which stands 
the wtelder of the knout, who awaits his 
victims with a curious look. His garb Is 
apparently intended to make the situation 
all the more impressive. He wears a tall 
white head covering, soft felt shoos, a 

with Its eloeves turned up, 
and he carries the knout in his hand.
Along the one wall stands a row of con
victs with smoothly shaved heads, and 
facing them is a long lino of warders arm 
ed with loaded revolvers in the hand. The 
stillness, as of the grave, which stamps 
all present, is broken from time to time 
hy the rattling of the handcuffs and the 
leg fetters and by a furtive cough or the 
rustling of the papers updn the table of 
the prison governor.

•Who will be the next?” is the question 
that is nil too clearly to be read upon the 
deathlike features of the “arrestants. ”

“Sidorov” is called out by the governor 
In a quiet, restrained voice. Sidorov steps 
unsteadily and with an Increasing totter 
and rattling of his chains out of the line 
of gray, long felt coats. I note hie lips 
growing pale and the fear in his widely 
opened eyes, as though he were a hunted 
wild beast.

• Lie down I” is the command. Hastily 
making the sign of the cross on his breast,
Sidorov lies down at length on the bench 
and throws each arm around it„ He is
then bound by leather thongs to the her on the fire until she gat 
bench, and his hands are tied together be- of the evil spirits, which he then wrote 
ueal hit upon a piece of paper and threw it into

How many?" asks the warder charged the flames, after which he was quite sure 
with counting the strokes. that the devils would leave her He added

Sixty ” is the quiet answer of the gov- that when she cried before being put OB 
ernor ' the hearth it was not she timt wept, huh*

Look out, ” or “ Pull yourself togeth- the dùvlls. 
er. forms the general remark of the The inquiry showed that the woman 
knout wiohler, and the next moment the had been kept on hot ashes for ulghl 
blows are raining in fearful thuds upon hours. The head man of the village «le- _ 
the bare back of tiftlorov, who utters heart posed that such methods of treatment 
piercing shrieks. One, two, three—the ! were often employed and were always suo- 
warder calls aloud the tale of the stripes, ! cessful. The court found the priest guilty 
every one of which hisses and loaves its and sentenced him to deprivation of all 
mark on the culprit. The cry that ot first i his civil rights and to one year s lmprlson- 
followed every stroke has gradually be ment. The husband would have been also 
come an unbroken howl and roar, and | tried, but that his wife declared that she 
readers must have strong nerves if they forgave him.—St. Petersburg Correspond- 
can picture further all the hideousness of ence. 
tiiis diabolical form of punishment.

This sort of castigation is inflicted upon 
convicts whenever it is ordained by the 
law or by the police and local authorities.
The dispenser of blows is always a fellow 
taken from the prisoners themselves, and 
in his hands the fate of the delinquent 
may be said literally to lie. The knout 
consists of a thick wooden stick, to which 
in fastened a strongly plaited lash, a 
80 inches long and 2 Inches wide, and 
thong Is cut so as to form three lashes at 
its end A convict who retains the small
est degree of human feeling can never be 
induced to undertake this office, and thus 
only the most reprobate and hardened 
oriinlnals are chosen for the dread work.
To these inhuman ereutures the courts of 
! iiMsia Intrust human life. It is in their 
power to inflict only light punishment 
upon the condemned, to make him a crip
ple for the rest of his days or to send him 
to his grave on the spot, and yet the offi
cials never deem It necessary to put any 
restraint on these (loggers. The experi
enced doggers are really skilled at their 
work. If they wish to show any mercy to 
the delinquent, they rain blows on his 
body with the middle part of the whip, 
while the cruel tips of it fall beyond the 
prisoner and on the bench, but if no 
mercy is to be given, then the knout is 
made to do its fell purpose. In the hands 
of a skilled dogger the motions of the 
knout are so quick that they can scarcely 
be rightly followed by an inexperienced 
observer. In either case the prisoner nat
urally howls, but the difference in the re
sult is very marked. The lightened form 
of punishment can be bought, and woo to 
him who is not able to propitiate the 
(logger.

The courts generally condemn to Dog
ging confirmed criminals, fugitives from 
Siberia and vagabonds, many of whom 
have received altogether from BOO to 000 
blows. An old Siberian trump finished 
his curriculum vitae with the following 
words, “1 have received all told 1,400 
stripes of the birch rod, 600 blows from 
the knout and numberless thrashings by 
sticks." As is to be expected, the statis
tics of the Siberian prisons show the fu
tility of these punishments as corrective 
measures. In proportion as the punish
ments increase in number and cruelty so 
the relapses and backslidings Into crime 
Increase Nostalgia, or intensified home
sickness, is curiously strong in the in
mates of the Siberian prisons and will not 
be repressed by the most cruel system of 
whipping

Hitherto we have dealt only with the 
knout, which Is the rarer form of punish
ment and must be ordered by a court of 
law The usual corporal punishment by 
means of rods and sticks is somewhat dlf 
feront, for they form the alpha unci omega 
of the corrective measures lu use in Si
berian prisons This form of punishment 
is regarded rather as a bagatelle, and yet 
its effects are much worse than those of 
the knout, for it is meted out to all in the 

It needs not to bo ordain-

Passing along a

your veins ■
by taking ^1

Three ^
iloidsCapsule

Daily

than when under the Towe Those who Endurew The pains of rheumatism should he 
reminded that a cure for this dise ase 
may be found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which, as The One True Blood Purifier, 
neutralizes the acid which 
rheumatism. That is why it absolutely 

liniments and oth-r 
fail to give

;

RICH, RED BLOOD
blood red shirtcausesWhat a Pity ?

Hempnall, Norwich.
It is a vary treat pitv I dto tot now of these Caliau'Mds years ago. I 

ghould have been a different man il I had taken them then. '
cures when 
outward ^plications 
(lermanent relief.(Signed), 11 S. DA FT.

Found Capsuloids Superior to All Forms of Iron.
Lansuowne, Park H-’AD, St. Annes on-Sea, 

a long taker of Ir n

is able to i*e around again. Dr. Hager 
was in attendance.

Mr*. Thomas Langford and sister, 
Miss Addie DeLong, have returned to 
their home in Gouverneur,

A letter received by the Reporter 
from Chicago conveys the intelligence 

, _ , 1 that Dr. H. O. Bates, formerly of
The annual meeting of the Ketorm has been appointed surgeon

association of Bastard and. Burgess I Cook Co. hospital, which in-
(south) will be held in Phillipsville on cjU(jeg within its bounds the city of 
Wednesday, Dec. 21st, at 2 p.ni„ for (jhicago. The letter "adds that there 
the election of officers and general ! ere at present nearly 900 patients in 
business. I the wards, at the time of writing.

The annual entertainment of the 
Methodist Sabbath school of Toledo 
will he held in the town hall on the 
evening of Monday Dec. 26th.* An 
excellent program has been prepared, 
which will include dialogues, recita
tions pantomimes, tableaux, drills ill 
uiuinated crab-swinging, quartettes, 
duets, solos, choice selections by tlv 
choir, and music by a first cla-s orches 
t.ra. Truly, this is an attractive bill 
uf-fare, and T ledo people can b- 
depended upon to serve it in a mannèr 
to delight all who attend. Tickets. 
20c and 10c.

«SM rcytrtrj&si a*-n 
>■—» h-- “ «—• "V”,rrPi=Sv. has been visitingMr. Tennant 

friends in Harlem lately.
factured solely by the ^Capsuloid

pauloids Company/ Brockville plum hollow.Co’y. i 
& Son Sixty farms are under quarantine 

in Gloucester and Osgoode township 
in order to check the spread of hog 
cholera. Since the disease broke

The attention of parents and child- 
is called to the provisions of a 
ge bv-law passed in 1894 which

- .... 1 ex h™., have I 8l*V8 “That it shall not be lawful to do,n that vicinity 164 hog- have ^ cmsti],g „„ the aillcwalka or road-
been slaughtered. , wayB on Main, Henry, Victoria ami

ThL headquarters of L.O.L. No. 20, Elgin streets.’’ The penalty toy each 
which for the past fifteen years, has offence is not less than one dollar nor 
been located at Brockville, has been more than two dollars and costs, to be 
transferred to Lyn hy the Grain! collected in the nattai manner. Our 
Lodge on the application of the Lyn attention has been called to this matter 

The lodge was first insvitu- 1 by several rate-buyers, who complain 
back to the | that the side-wa’k down Victoria *-t.

from Judson’s corner is in a dangerous 
... ,x « I condition by

Mr, Wm. Potter, « son of Mr. U. L. children using it as a coasting g 
Potter, ot Echo Lodge, died at New The |)aients 0I children using the 
York last Wednesday, following an 8j(jewai|CH for coasting will be held 
injury to one of his legs which ueces.-i- ^aponsible for any accidents that may 
tated' its amputation. Deceased was OCC(,r frolll icv sidewalks caused by 

where bis 
was a very

Doc. 10.—The stone-Saturday, 
crust er. which has been here for the 
b st week, completed its work o - th«i 
l,ill fur ti is year.

.The Kev. Mr. Put tea ham of D- ta 
a, hed here in the Baptist, church on\ ‘ tû

m
Sur d y l.-'^t..

Mr. J. E. Knapp sir' sister. Miss 
Agde, who h u e been visiting friends 
.11 North Williamsburg, have returned 
home after having spe-.t an enjoyah'e

8 A New Departure.I C'-lebratedMaiscliand, the 
French physician, has at last opened 
his m.ighilicenttyequiliped labor army 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
itaff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 

the advice of

llr.
m

brethren, 
ted at Lyn and no» goes 
place of its birth.

rime.
Mr. James Sexton and Mi. George 

Huffman ol Dayto*n 
week on” a trip north of Plevna, but 
returned home on M-.nday aft-r u 
successf d hut heart-breaking trip 
tln-oiigh the snow about forty miles 
with a buggy. They report having 

nestling hut hards hi ;1 and black

a way last
reaaun of a number of

•&W£ Canada may now procure 
thin famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world-wide rep 
u talion for successfully treating all 

diseases of men and women

>r
ened clmrch si-i'es.

Mr. J. Witheril of Lymlhurst was 
a guest at Pleasant View on Sunday 
last.

nervous
and you have but to write the doctor 
to he convinced that y«>uv answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fralei nity.

Why suffer in silence when you
" the advice of this eminent

born in Mallory town, 
parents then resided and 
popular young man.

coasting.
A very pleasant and profitable 

evening was spent at the annual meet-
We this week commence “The Story I j 0f the Athens Baptist Mission 

Miss led ira Alford and Mias I'.hza . ^ ^ Hunt," which will - he continued I (j;rd|e on Friday evening last. Mrs. 
Smith, while out driving one day last four jj. flve weeks. The most Jos jonea presided over the meeting 
week, met with an accident but lnckily intoreatjng episodes will be illustrated in a very acceptable manner. After 
escaped serious injury. The horse sketch drawings made especially I an opening hymn, Mr. Crane led in
becoming unmanageable, ran away, f^ ‘ng fat q q_ gittCk from snap-shots prayer, after which the following 
throwing ont the occupants and, break- taJ[en "t,y tho Reporter’s koifak. ,,rogramme was prerented : recitation, 
ing away from th- rig, ran to Mr. L. Remember| we aend the Re|iorter from ‘Miaa Lucy Bullis ; trio, Mias V. free, 
Stevens’, where it was caught "ter oow till the end of’99 for $1.00 or the Miss lV1- Lee, Miss Rabb ; recitation, 
breaking the buggy up considerably. for three months for 25c. Miss Powell ; duet, Mrs. J. Jones and

invitations are out tor the reception i Miss Lee • brief address by Mrs G.
attlie home of Mr Phillip Stevens, » photographs cheaper then ever in yy Brown si_,ent „f the W.M.8.

occasion being the marriage of B. W. Falkoer’s photo gallery. As • Methodiat church ; reading, Mrs 
their daughter, Lillie, to Mr. Robert the holidays are near at hand, we are [ ( Mrg R N Dowsley read the
Irwin ol Chantry. going to give special rates from now • rt oï U|n Circle, which was

Miss Jessie Copeland was the until 1st of January. You can order J 7 1 encouraging natUre. Miss
guest of Miss Aggie Knapp on Sunday your photo now and have “em '?r Annie Kims played the accompanimenta 
last. , u 'Xmaa cardt They are redooed variHoua vocal nnmheva. M,a.

The doctor must have been success price-a very fane photo for Ioc, a Svcamore, B. A., of Brockville,
fill wiih his potatoes and butter-milk doz. ; oabineto, 50c. less per doz. than I inci.,al . apeaker of the
treatment, as the patient is now able before. Call and see the new styles o I j her address was very
to be around. cards. Central Block, Athens. | eptertaining alld instructive. Brief

--------- —-------- - I Last week’s Prescott Journal says : I speeches were also delivered by Rev.
LOMBARDY. I After what we saw this week we I Mr. Cameron and Rev. Mr. Crane.

—- „ , .... think the Athens Reporter man should Realty of Parry sound is dead.
Tuesday, Dec. 13 —Goo s eig ln8 purchase an old “Snider,” and put it W|R| him will probably pass away 

prevails at present. A good deal of | ji|to ua6 at once. A letter came ^ ,ha liav form of prohibition that
wood is being hauledto Smith Fall | thia office from a business man in Atnene ^ ilistillgUished that place ever since 

, i *1 I with the “after ten days etc. written enough to be christened.Miss Vma Cawley graduaie n t!»- Qn ^ Mrner. The man who » so * ^ wa#gthe original owner ol
Athens Model School, is at home at I M U) do auch a thing as this • “ ^ (b(j n,outh of the Seguin
present. should be rotten egged, when he can wich the town of Parry

Henry Andrews and wife of Mein- |)uy nicely printed envelopes for from " ^ built and bcing an ardeo.
toshes Mills, Ont., visited his brother, t0 j2.50 per thousand. prohibitionist, he caused to be inserted
CIL^unde ration win Those iotoreetod in the coming ITU d^ conveyanre acUure

attend the poultry fair at Smith’s municipal elections should hear in stipulating that no
c„„D rem -ns smrwAiKS. BgÏÏ =£1.^

m inici|ia!iti«8 desiring it, the fulleit progress. It will meet in the temper ‘At the said . g, l hotels--the BeLvidere and
information Over three hundred ance ball on every Friday night. persons to fill each °lh«ce shiall be pi•() tinat'N0 , Qf liquor be

glean the (ollowing : mm.iiipalities -ownahipa, towns and A revivaHa fa Pr0«^“n^e “^g'dialT stole ^rehLed. In the eariy days the town
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. . mmr* He Would Wot Relieve It.
There is at times excuse for Incredulity.

A certain representative of the sultan of 
Turkey on one occasion was perhaps to be 
excused for unbelief.

It was when the Duke of York—now 
the heir to the English throne and the 
commander of a battleship—was a young 
midshipman and his ship was in Turkish, 
waters. The story is vouched for by Ad
miral Sir Frederick Bedford, under whom 
Prince George sorvod.

The vessel called at a Turkish port to» 
coni, and during this operation a repre
sentative of tho sultan came to pay his re- 
speots to his royal highness. He was 
courteously received by the captain, but 
in response said that it was for the prlnoo 
his visit was Intended.

“I am in command,” said Sir Fred
erick, “a^id tho prince Is an officer, bul . 
here he comes.”

At that moment the queen’s grandson, 
who was in command of thb coaling party 
and who was noted for energy in tho per
formance of hie duties, came up. That he 
was in command of the coaling party 
needed not to be explained to the visitor. 
The fact was apparent. He was as blaek 
as any of the men.

"The Turk turned away in disgust, re
fusing to believe fiiat he was face to face 
wfth an English prince, and left with the 
conviction that he had been hoaxed.—- 
Youth's Companion.

ill,
secure 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi 
ilential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to correspondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay anv exor
bitant prico for medicines, ir. fact it 
tarelv happens that a patient has ex 
pended over f»0 cents to one d filar be
fore he or she becom-s a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physician- 
assist Dr. .Marschand in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose tliree- 
CHiit stamp when you write and ad
dress The Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention 
the Athens Ue|»ottet when you write 
the Doctor.

THE BULLIS STEAM MILL.

pulling in new mi.l iin|iri>ve.l ninvliin-, next week an,l run every work day 
ery A Renolter renn-i-nlulive b-iirjn-il during the winter and spring, and 
that the mqlro.i-ments and addition* order* for custom sawing, ripping, 
to the machinery are- of an extensive planing, matching, hand-sawing or 
character and consist „l a log- turning w.ll recent.prompt andicarehd
carrier of till, latest a„,i most appi'ov-d attention. Ihe highest rash price 
pattern, a shingle mill and machinery will he paid for all kinds of R=od.«rond 
for the manufacture of cheese h-xes, merchantable^ ogs delivered in the
and the planing, .... tolling, and lipping . mill yard. The custom gnnd.ngw.ll
machinery have all been overhauled be iu charge ot an experienced man 
and put in first class condition. These ; and prompt and good work is guaran-
with the baml-sawim» ami wooil ami toed

Mr. Bullis is also prepared to saw 
troni bis own or 

Th,. customers’ logs, all kinds of dimension

this

j.
the

iron-turning machims place tin- mill 
in tine shape for turning mit all classes to order, ^ either 
of work done by these nncliiues. ",
mill is also proudeJ with a inn of ; tomber for binldm*^ purpose»; 
provender Inirr stones an ! a meta, com > 
and cob grinder.

A very pleasant sirprire party, 
punsiating of the elders and some of 
the members of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Toledo, assnmn'ed at, the 

of James MacKay Esq., 
Toledo, on Monday evening last, the 
occasion being the présentai ion of an 
address and gift to John MacKay Esq., 
on tile eve y his departure from New- 
1,1 is» whererMr. MacKay has resided 

The gilt

He
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i has constantly on hand a large quantityjiv. Bullis hits ! of cedar posts for feoeiug and shingles 

engaged the services ot Joel Spicer, ot j ot all qualities.
Mr Henry Stewart, who lias been associated with Mr. Bullis for the past 

two or three years ns foreman and manager, will still have general charge 
of atliairs around the . mill and yard. The satisfaction given by Mr. Stewart 
in the past is a sufficient guarantee that his retention in bis old position 
will he popular with the public.

leaidence
A B«nft«*1*1 Arreet.

The late John Hon field was one of the 
bravest mon who over served on tha Chi
cago police force. Dyer Scanlan was one 
of the most desperate criminals of hie 
time. Being wanted 
to hie house with Molly Mott, a criminal 
as well known as he was. The two barri
caded the door of a room on the second 
flooï. ftWhen tho police arrived, they opajM 
ed fire upon them through the panoTS. 
The officers scattered and betook them
selves out of range o 
were at a standstill 
was then captain of police, arrived on the

for a crime, he fled
for nearly "balf 11 century, 
consisted of a handsome silver -headed 
cane, and pair ol kid mittens. The a«i 
dress was read by Rev. J. J. Cameron, 

of the church of whicn Mr.
been an

paster
MacKay ha», foi many years, 
efficient elder. Mr MacKav replied 
in a few touching and appropriate 
words. After the presentation, the 
company aat down to an oyster supper, 
provided by the ladies, after which 
the evening was spent in social enjoy-

of the bullets. Matter» 
when Bon field, whoThe editor of the Renfrew Mercury 

submitted a number of questions to A. 
w. Campbell, U. K., Provincial Road 
Commissioner, and from his replies we Quickly procuring a bedttok, he wound 

It around his left arm. Covering his heart 
with the Improvised shield, ho drew hi» 
revolver and ascended the stairs. Soanlam 
heard him approaching and called through, 
the closed door, “Who's thaty”

“Bonfleld,” was the answer.
Scan lan turned to his companion, and 

flinging down hie gun said, “It's all up* 
Molly.”

The door was thrown open and Ihe two 
criminals surrendered to the only man 
they knew thev could neither beat nor

— A
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Princess Beatrice and the Dean.
A story relates to Princess Beatrice; 

who, when » little girl, used to play at 
cooking.
some oakes which were more than usually 
bad, and all her friends declined to taste 
them. "Very well, then,” said the little 
princess, “as Dr. Stanley Is not here I 
shall give them to tho donkey.” The late 
Dean Stanley was a great favorite with 
the queen’s younger children; he had so 
many entertaining stories to tell. Prin
cess Beatrice was well aware that he had 
neither taste nor smell, hence she consid
ered him a most proper person for tho con
sumption of doubtful pasties.—Westmin
ster Gazette.

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL. She hud on one occasion made

mss a»»» we same measure, 
ed by a court of law, and the victim un
dergoes no previous medical examination 
ns to his fitness to bear the punishment 
Every governor of prisons can give W0 and 
every district governor 1U0 of these blows 
at their sole discretion, it Is tho naked 
truth that oven criminals when grievously 
ill do nut escape this punishment. A fe
male prisoner In the district of Korsakov 
was whipped to such an extent that she 
fell down dead.

That the governors of Siberian prisons 
are not all monsters, but that there are In 
exceptional cases kindly hearted Uien. I® 
seen In the case of tilpjagln, the former 
director of the prison at Irkutsk. He 
wont so far 4» his dauntless reforms as to 

unlshment by whipping, 
e result? The prison

SSSSÏÏ3
They make the old folks young again 

And make the cripples leap :
And give yon comfort, while awako 

And comfort while you sleep.

mail to any address on receipt of price, auc. 
A positive care guaranteed in every ease 
of Rheumatism or money refunded, ao- 
vice furnished fiee on application Cl«ner«l 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suiter
iïr.tKTi.ra.-tr.îL.œ
you everlasting relief and happiness, aq

He Didn’t Like » Crowd.
Mrs. Gotrox—Mabel, dear, ore you suite 

Mr. Wood by loves you for yourself alone? 
V Mabel—Yes, I'm sure he Joes^im-^jpa. 
He Is always so restless wheh< yoX'tpg in 
the roomentirely abolish put 

And what was th 
discipline Improvetl astonishingly, 
grevions and crimes almost ceased — — 
the order of the day. and attempts to es- 
ca|Mj became a thing of the past. Vrateoh, 
• tit. Petersburg Medical Weekly.

THE Dl. MARSIHAHO IHEMIIAL |0,
Windsor, Ont.

Mention the Athens Hcporter.

The“Umaklur,” a Finnish stone, which 
becomes almost white before the approach 
of fin# weather and darkens when storm» 
are at hand, Is used by the natives as » 
barometer In which they repose the high
est confidence.

Detroit, Mich.

x JBoars for Service.
*2seétL

Lake Eloidtt, Dec. iOth, "W. w»

%
The Whole Show.

Visitor—And what is the special dis
tinction of this theater?

±3tor—l 1—FUengende Blatter. ^

Occupation Is one great source of enjoy
ment No man properly occupied WM 
ever miserable.—L. B. London,

4P”' \S. Hanna, Teacher.
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